
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IMPLICATIONS OF THE PRESIDENT’s “PATH OUT OF THE PANDEMIC” PLAN 

On Thursday, President Biden released the Administration’s new six- point plan for getting the 

country beyond the COVID pandemic. If you have not yet read the plan in its entirety, you can 

view it here . LIPA read the Plan with an eye toward identifying major implications for our 

members. You can expect to see increased demand for both COVID vaccines (initial doses and 

booster doses) and COVID testing in the coming months. 

Demand for COVID vaccines will increase as additional groups are now being required to get the 

vaccine. In some cases, people who elect not to get the vaccine will need to produce a negative 

test result at least weekly as a condition of coming to work, but for others, this will not be an 

option. The penalty will be on employers rather than individuals, through OSHA regulatory 

authority and withholding Medicare & Medicaid dollars on which they are highly reliant.  

 Mandatory COVID Vaccine Groups 

• Federal employees, employees of any contractors who do business with the federal 

government, and Head Start and Early Head Start employees are required to get the COVID 

vaccine as a condition of continued employment. 

• Health care workers in most settings that receive federal (Medicare or Medicaid) 

reimbursement, including but not limited to hospitals, dialysis facilities, ambulatory 

surgical settings, and home health agencies. This is in addition to nursing facilities 

previously announced by CMS. The nursing home requirement extends to clinical staff, 

individuals providing services in nursing home under a contract, volunteers and staff who 

are not involved in direct patient, resident, or client care. 

Either Get Vaccine or Submit to Weekly COVID Testing Groups 

• OSHA will be issuing an Emergency Temporary Standard (ETS) stipulating those 

employers with 100+ employees must require that their employees either be vaccinated or 

provide result of negative test at least weekly as a condition of coming to work. 

• The President’s plan calls on entertainment venues like sports arenas, large concert halls, 

and other venues where large groups of people gather to require that their patrons be 

vaccinated or show a negative test for entry. 
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Testing 

• Employers with 100+ employees must obtain a negative test at least weekly from any 

employee who is not vaccinated as a condition of them coming to work. 

•  For the next three months beginning “by the end of this week”, Walmart, Amazon, and 

Kroger will be selling COVID rapid home-testing kits at cost at their retailers or online 

which is up to 35% off their usual retail price. 

• All state Medicaid Programs are required to cover at-home tests “for free” for beneficiaries 

and ensure that any “tools” they use to manage at-home testing [prior authorization]”do 

not establish arbitrary barriers for people seeking care.” CMS issued a letter to State Health 

Officials on August 30th that can be found here. The bottom line is that Medicaid Programs 

are required to reimburse for both diagnostic and screening COVID testing (including 

administration) from March 11, 2021, through at least one year after the public health 

emergency ends.  

• The federal government will expand access to rapid free testing by expanding the number 

of pharmacy locations to 10,000. LIPA has identified eight independent pharmacies 

participating in this HHS public-public partnership with eTrue North. Our federal partner 

NCPA, in their comments on the President’s plan, stated this is “a potentially important 

measure, but it is critical that patients can access their independent pharmacy for testing 

services.” 

MEDICAID COST OF DISPENSING SURVEY RESPONSES DUE DATE HAS BEEN 

EXTENDED 

We are pleased that LDH will be extending the deadline for the Medicaid Cost of Dispensing 

Survey responses to sometime in November. With the disruption of operations for many of our 

pharmacies caused by Hurricane Ida, it is critically important that you have this additional time to 

fully capture all your dispensing costs when completing the survey.  

Myers & Stauffer, the State’s vendor for conducting the Medicaid Cost of Dispensing Survey 

reached out and asked LIPA to share with our members that because many pharmacies could not 

participate in either the September 2 or September 8 informational webinars. they have added a 

third informational webinar for next week., Wednesday, September 15th at 8:00 AM. If you 

would like to sign-up for the webinar, you can e email disp_survey@mslc.com or call toll-free at 

800-374-6858. These webinars are not required but will provide assistance and instructions on 

how to complete the cost of dispensing survey. Providers will have the opportunity to ask questions 

at the end of the presentation. Myer & Stauffer reminds pharmacies that if they have any questions 

or need assistance with the survey they can also reach out to the Myers & Stauffer COD help desk 

at the above email address and toll-free number. 

LOUISIANA ANNOUNCES NEW MEDICAID DIRECTOR 

On Tuesday, LDH announced the appointment of Patrick Gillies to the position of Louisiana 

Medicaid Executive Director, effective September 7th. Since Ruth Johnson was promoted to LDH 

Undersecretary, the Medicaid Director position has been filled by detailing Deputy Directors—

first Tara LeBlanc and then Michael Boutte—to temporarily cover the position during the search 

for a permanent replacement. 

https://www.medicaid.gov/federal-policy-guidance/downloads/sho-21-003.pdf
https://www.doineedacovid19test.com/
https://ncpa.org/newsroom/news-releases/2021/09/09/independent-pharmacy-reacts-biden-covid-19-plan
mailto:disp_survey@mslc.com


 

 

Gillies joins Louisiana Medicaid with more than 20 years of experience in healthcare 

administration on both the state and federal levels. He most recently worked as an independent 

consultant assisting organizations with operations including healthcare systems operations, 

Medicare and Medicaid. In previous roles, Gillies worked with organizations to support their 

participation in the 340B Drug Discount Program and provided leadership and accountability for 

the Medicaid line of business for three Regional Care Collaborative Organizations (RCCOs) set 

up through the Colorado Department of Health Care Policy and Financing's Accountable Care 

Collaborative (ACC). He has also served as a regional administrator for Health Resources & 

Services Administration (HRSA) and as the Director of Community Health for the Texas 

Department of State Health Services. Gillies holds a Master of Public Administration in Health 

Policy & Administration from Texas Tech University. 

Michael Boutte will continue to serve as the Medicaid Deputy Director over Program Operations 

and Quality.  

Note that Mr. Gillies has experience with pharmacy, the 340B Program. LIPA welcomes Mr. 

Gillies and looks forward to working with him and sharing how independent pharmacies interact 

with Louisiana Medicaid and Medicaid recipients.  

LDH’s SEPTEMBER 8th COVIDE 19 VACCINE PROVIDER WEBINAR 

On Wednesday, OPH conducted a webinar to date COVID-19 Vaccine Providers. Here are our 

key takeaways. 

• All COVID vaccine orders—regardless of volume-- will be filled by M&D at this time 

until McKesson/Pfizer resumes shipments into Louisiana, which were paused because of 

Hurricane Ida. 

• LDH is taking longer than the usual 3-5 business days to fill order for vaccine placed in 

LINKS. 

• If providers had a loss of COVID Vaccine due to Hurricane Ida please inform your 

Regional Immunization Consultant and fill out the Vaccine Loss Form, (See links in last 

week’s newsletter to forms). 

• The expiration date has been extended for Pfizer doses in Louisiana from 6 to 9 months. 

This results in 60,000 doses at Morris & Dickson being available to fill new provider 

orders. 

• As of Wednesday, Morris & Dickson had resumed delivering vaccines to all Region except 

Region 1 and Region 3. 

• Louisiana moved up three places (from 46th to 43rd) in the percentage of the population that 

is fully immunized. We are now at 42.3%, [We will have to make huge improvements to 

move up another place as the state ahead of us (Texas) is at 48.1%.] 

• We see considerable variance between regions in the percentage of the population that is 

full vaccinated, ranging from a low of 31% in the Lake Charles Region to a high of 54% 

in the New Orleans Region. 

LOOKING AHEAD TO BOOSTER DOSES FOR GENERAL PUBLIC 

There has been a lot of confusion and mixed messaging about the timing of COVID booster 

vaccines for the general public (not the additional dose for people who are moderately to severely 

immunocompromised.). The FDA Advisory Committee will not be meeting to consider and make 



 

 

an official recommendation until next Friday, September 17th. During the call with providers on 

Wednesday, Dr. Frank Welch of LDH advised that CDC has asked states to prepare for general 

public 3rd booster doses, with a possible start the week of September 20th. This will be for MRNA 

vaccines only. Dr. Welch said the indication is that the general public would be eligible for a third 

booster of mRNA vaccines after eight months. This is for planning purpose only. 

This is what is included in the President’s Pathway Out of the Pandemic” plan about boosters: 

“The Administration is preparing for boosters to start as early as the week of September 20th, 

subject to authorization or approval by the FDA and a recommendation from ACIP. Getting a 

booster will be easy. Booster shots will be free, and widely available across 80,000 locations – 

from pharmacies to doctors’ offices to health centers. “The Plan stresses the need for planning 

now so that “precious time” is not wasted between approval of the booster vaccine and getting 

them in arms, as was the case with initial vaccinations in December 2020. 

INDEPENDENT PHARAMCIES SHOWED THEIR “METTLE” 

Mettle? One definition we found for the word is " ability to cope well with difficulties or to face a 

demanding situation in a spirited and resilient way.” Independent pharmacies in the southeastern 

part of the state did just that, finding ways to continue providing prescription medication to their 

own patients and patients who were either displaced or couldn’t find an open chain pharmacy to 

fill their prescription. Scrolling through the comments on the Facebook pages of many of our 

affected pharmacies, the experience gave people a new appreciation for local pharmacies who 

stepped up to meet their needs. Just one of many examples is this post by one of our LIPA members 

in heavily hit Terrebonne Parish: I need your Rx bottles with a label so that I can help with a 7–

10-day supply. Rx numbers do not help as we don’t have electricity or internet to access your 

information. If patients from other drugstores bring what you have & I will try to help. No control 

drugs!!! No pain Rxs or Xanax Rxs. We are working on the Honor system and will supply Rx meds 

and once power is restored with our stores then we can run claims through & hopefully patients 

return to pay what is due. 

NCPA FOUNDATION DISASTER RELIEF GRANTS FOR INDEPENDENT 

PHARMACIES  

Our federal partner the National Community Pharmacists Association posted this week “Hurricane 

Ida left a path of destruction in its wake. If your pharmacy was affected, the NCPA Foundation 

can help. The NCPA Foundation Disaster Relief Grant, sponsored by AmerisourceBergen 

Foundation, assists community pharmacy owners with funds to help repair their pharmacy in the 

event of disaster, accidents, illness, or other adverse circumstances. Applicants are also eligible 

for additional funds through NCPA Foundation supplemental grants.” Assistance is available to 

both NCPA member and nonmember independent pharmacies. [Emphasis added] For more 

information contact the NCPA Foundation at ncpaf@ncpa.org or 703-838-2653 or complete the 

grant application on the website. One use of funds is to meet any insurance deductible. 

HURRICANE IDA RECOVERY PHASE 

LIPA wants to know how your pharmacy has been impacted and any needs that we may be 

able to assist you with. LIPA staff have telephone and Internet access and are here to serve you, 

answering phone calls, e-mails, texts, and GroupMe messages. Please let us know what you need. 

Email: don@lipa.org or vaccines@lipa.org  

Call: LIPA @ 225-308-2030 or 225-274-5327 

mailto:mailto:ncpaf@ncpa.org
mailto:don@lipa.org
mailto:vaccines@lipa.org


 

 

EMERGENCY FUEL FOR PHARMACISTS’ PERSONAL VEHICLES TO GET TO 

WORK 

Some of you are in areas where gasoline is not available or when it is available, the lines can be 3 

to 4 hours long. The State is working to make emergency fuel available to essential health care 

providers including pharmacists so that they can get to and from work and provide essential 

health care. Fuel is available for your personal vehicle for pharmacists to get to and from your 

pharmacy. You can obtain fuel for your own vehicle at the State Emergency Fuel Depot nearest 

you. Your will need to provide a medical badge in order to receive fuel and sign paperwork. It is 

suggested that you wear your “white coat” as well. It is possible there could be a ten-gallon limit. 

Here is a link to the location of State Emergency Fuel Depots. Macro Companies is providing 

this map on an evolving, live link containing the most current locations: 

https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1uLuGitxhUdzcGs_8fjowR4s8ZgjIuHMo&usp=shari

ng 

UPDATE ON ADVANCE PLANNING FOR VACCINE BOOSTERS FOR LTC 

FACILITIES 

This week we were able to complete matching for nursing homes (originally 278 licensed nursing 

homes but seven licenses were revoked this week and one facility –St. Martin de Pores in Lake 

Charles—is still closed following Hurricane Laura leaving 270 licensed facilities). Unlike for the 

initial first and second doses when the only options were CVS and Walgreens, facilities have 

multiple options to get access to COVID vaccine including their LTC pharmacy, an independent 

pharmacy or other provider like an FQHC, or individual chain pharmacy location  

LDH has confirmed with CVS and Walgreens corporate representatives that some individual chain 

stores are working independently to offer on-site vaccinations at LTCFs in LA. This on a case-by-

case basis. with no widespread regional chain management of these operations like last time. A 

few facilities are enrolling as COVID vaccine providers and intend to order the vaccines 

themselves. We have gotten survey responses with Walgreens, CVS (as well as CVS-Omnicare, 

their LTC division), Brookshires, Super 1 and Walmart.  

LIPA is now working on matches for Assisted Living facilities and I/DD Group Homes (their 

boosters will be generally due after nursing homes, since CVS and Walgreens held clinics at the 

nursing homes first).  

LOUISIANA MEDICAID’S POST-STORM PHARMACY GUIDANCE STILL IN 

EFFECT 

Louisiana Medicaid's updated guidance dated September 3rd on Emergency Prescription Refills as 

well as tools that pharmacists can use to access information regarding Medicaid recipients, 

prescribing provider numbers and clinical data remains in effect/ 

The expanded list of parishes for which pharmacy claims adjustments will be made to allow for 

Emergency Refills: Ascension, Assumption, East Baton Rouge, East Feliciana, Iberia, Iberville, 

Jefferson, Lafourche, Livingston, Orleans, Plaquemines, Pointe Coupee, St. Bernard, St. Charles, 

St. Helena, St. James, St. John the Baptist, St. Martin, St. Mary, St. Tammany, Tangipahoa, 

Terrebonne, Washington, West Baton Rouge and West Feliciana. 

 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1uLuGitxhUdzcGs_8fjowR4s8ZgjIuHMo&usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1uLuGitxhUdzcGs_8fjowR4s8ZgjIuHMo&usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1uLuGitxhUdzcGs_8fjowR4s8ZgjIuHMo&usp=sharing


 

 

PHARMACISTS AUTHORITY TO DISPENSE PRESCRIPTIONS IN AN EMERGENCY 

The Louisiana Board of Pharmacy reminded pharmacists about Section 519 of the Board’s rules, 

titled State of Emergency that has been activated and is now in effect. This rule is automatically 

activated whenever the Governor of Louisiana declares and/or renews a state of emergency for 

some or all the parishes of Louisiana. The rule states, in part: "1. A pharmacist may work in the 

affected parish(es) and may dispense a one-time emergency prescription of up to a thirty-day 

supply of a prescribed medication if: (a) in the pharmacist's professional opinion the medication is 

essential to the maintenance of life or to the continuation of therapy, and (b) the pharmacist makes 

a good faith effort to reduce the information to a written prescription marked "Emergency 

Prescription", then file and maintain the prescription as required by law." The above is noted to 

instruct pharmacists of prescription regulations during a time of emergency. This applies to all 

patients, regardless of whether they have public or private health insurance coverage or are 

uninsured. [Emphasis added] Reimbursement for the prescription is not addressed by this 

regulation. 

ELIGIBLITY AND DRUG UTILIZATION DATA FOR MEDICAID RECIPIENTS 

Pharmacists may access the Louisiana Medicaid website at www.lamedicaid.com. This website is 

a useful tool to access information regarding recipients, prescribing provider numbers and clinical 

data. To gain access to the website, providers should follow directions on the website. Providers 

should obtain a log-in ID and password. Detailed instructions are at www.lamedicaid.com, then 

“Provider web account registration instructions” or at this link: 

http://www.lamedicaid.com/provweb1/Provweb_Enroll/Web_Registration.pdf  

• Providers can access the Medicaid Eligibility Verification System (MEVS) to verify 

recipient eligibility. Go to Provider Log-In on www.lamedicaid.com, enter Medicaid ID or 

NPI then enter Log-In ID and password. Go to Medicaid Eligibility Verification System, 

and then enter the recipient’s name and date of birth or social security number. 

• Providers may access recipient pharmacy claim history for both FFS and MCOs through 

the electronic Clinical Data Inquiry (e-CDI). Go to Provider Log-In on 

www.lamedicaid.com, enter Medicaid ID or NPI then enter Log-In ID and password. Go 

to Electronic Clinical Data Inquiry, enter recipient ID and date of birth, find recipient, then 

clinical drug inquiry 

Also see the updated Informational Bulletin posted here for the directive issued to Medicaid 

MCOs: https://ldh.la.gov/assets/docs/BayouHealth/Informational_Bulletins/2021/21-17/IB21-

17_revised_9.3.21.pdf  

Follow this link for other resources including FAQs for providers that contains directions for 

expedited provider enrollment for FFS and the MCOs: https://ldh.la.gov/index.cfm/page/4254 

EMERGENCY PHARMACY OVERRIDES FOR LOUISIANA BLUE CROSS 

ENROLLEES 

Express Scripts sent out a pharmacy provider notice on Thursday September 2nd advising that Blue 

Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana and HMO Louisiana Inc. Issued an emergency override for 

Refill Too Soon due to Hurricane Ida for its Commercial (carrier ID L4RA), Exchange (carrier ID 

L4PA) and Medicare Part D (carrier ID MY9A) lines of business The override is effective for 

members residing in the following parishes: Ascension, Assumption, East Baton Rouge, East 

Feliciana, Iberia, Iberville, Jefferson, Lafourche, Livingston, Orleans, Plaquemines, Pointe 

http://www.lamedicaid.com/provweb1/Provweb_Enroll/Web_Registration.pdf
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__ldh.la.gov_assets_docs_BayouHealth_Informational-5FBulletins_2021_21-2D17_IB21-2D17-5Frevised-5F9.3.21.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=__RWOModOHe3UZB42mbIIqb-5M6YulfQbmfx-vnjRkg&m=DAnl2Ph69t9h87Mrw0WyNdyRjIkhLCajLV7zvrO9BoU&s=DLOs16p1c8vjpKvOaBZNuFSdjbox4dGpXxeO2NBM25U&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__ldh.la.gov_assets_docs_BayouHealth_Informational-5FBulletins_2021_21-2D17_IB21-2D17-5Frevised-5F9.3.21.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=__RWOModOHe3UZB42mbIIqb-5M6YulfQbmfx-vnjRkg&m=DAnl2Ph69t9h87Mrw0WyNdyRjIkhLCajLV7zvrO9BoU&s=DLOs16p1c8vjpKvOaBZNuFSdjbox4dGpXxeO2NBM25U&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__ldh.la.gov_index.cfm_page_4254&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=__RWOModOHe3UZB42mbIIqb-5M6YulfQbmfx-vnjRkg&m=DAnl2Ph69t9h87Mrw0WyNdyRjIkhLCajLV7zvrO9BoU&s=CpiFs_l3WEwKcrm3bkFH_nWKcETf63UH87n-fp46Mes&e=


 

 

Coupee, St. Bernard, St. Charles, St. Helena, St. James, St. John the Baptist, St. Martin, St. 

Mary, St. Tammany, Tangipahoa, Terrebonne, Washington, West Baton Rouge, and West 

Feliciana.  

Effective immediately, if a Blue Cross or HMO Louisiana member living in an area under a 

declared state of emergency attempts to fill a prescription, and the claim rejects with a NCPDP 

Reject 79 (Refill Too Soon), the pharmacy should enter Submission Clarification Code 13 in 

NCPDP vD.0 field 420-DK (Submission Clarification Code).This override code should be used to 

process claims only for affected Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana or HMO Louisiana, Inc. 

members in the disaster area through September 27, 2021, unless ended sooner. Pharmacies may 

contact the [Express Scripts] Pharmacy Help Desk for additional assistance on overriding RTS 

rejects.  

NEW: MEDICARE ADD-ON PAYMENT FOR SOME VACCINES IN LTC FACILITIES 

Most residents in nursing homes and adult residential settings (Assisted Living) have Medicare 

coverage. Many adults residing in I/DD group homes have Medicare as well. While individuals 

with intellectual or developmental disabilities may have no work history of their own, they can 

receive Social Security benefits and Medicare coverage as a “Disabled Adult Child” if their parent 

begins to get Social Security retirement or disability benefits or they have a parent with a qualifying 

work history who dies (whether they received Social Security benefits themselves.) 

For dates of service on or after August 24, 2021, Medicare will pay an additional payment amount 

[$32.60 in most of Louisiana; $33.98 for the New Orleans metropolitan area], for  

• Up to a maximum of 5 vaccine administration services per home unit or communal space 

within a single group living location; 

• But only when fewer than 10 Medicare patients receive a COVID-19 vaccine dose on the 

same day at the same group living location ([This would not include any non-Medicare 

patients who also get COVID vaccines and for whom you may bill another payer or HRSA 

if they are uninsured or underinsured]. 

This CMS Website includes examples that delineate between vaccines given in a facility’s 

“communal space” and a patient’s room. 

If you administer a dose of the COVID-19 vaccine on the same date to 12 Medicare patients in the 

same home (including a communal space in a group living setting), Medicare would pay (12 x $ 

37.08 or $33.98 for each dose of COVID-19 vaccine, and 1 x $37.08 or $33.98 for one in-home 

vaccine administration – only one home add-on payment is billable in this circumstance because 

10 or more Medicare patients were vaccinated at the same group living location on the same date.  

If you administer a dose of the COVID-19 vaccine on the same date to 5 Medicare patients in a 

communal space in a group living setting and to 3 additional Medicare patients in their individual 

rooms [emphasis added] Medicare would pay [5 x $$32.60 or $33.98] for the in-home vaccine 

administration services in the single communal space, plus [3 x $32.60 or $33.98] for each of the 

in-home vaccine administration services in individual homes, plus [8 x $37.08 or $38.64 ]for each 

dose of the COVID-19 vaccine). 

The billing code for COVID vaccine in-home administration is M0201 

 

https://www.cms.gov/medicare/covid-19/medicare-covid-19-vaccine-shot-payment


 

 

LET US KNOW (IF YOU HAVEN’T ALREADY) AND CAN HELP WITH ONSITE 

VACCINES AT LTC FACILITIES 

To date, we have received 26 responses to our survey gauging interest in providing onsite vaccines. 

Dozens more of you have told us you are available to assist or facilities have indicated on their 

survey response they have an agreement with you for onsite booster vaccines. The survey remains 

open and here again is the link. If we have a need in your community and you have not 

responded to the survey, we may be reaching out to you to gauge your availability and 

willingness.  

LIPA’S NEW VACCINE GROUPME CHAT GROUP 

To be added to the chat group which uses the GroupMe application that can be downloaded on 

your smart phone from the App Store, call Danielle Hodge at 225-308-2030 or email her at 

hodge@lipa.org with your name, pharmacy name and cellphone number.  

$25 STILL AVAILABLE FOR VACCINES TO LHCC MEMBERS SINCE 7/1 

Good news! Pharmacies don’t need to do anything extra to earn the $25 per member incentive for 

administering COVID vaccines to vaccine eligible Medicaid recipients enrolled in Louisiana 

Healthcare Connections (LHCC)Pharmacies can submit COVID-19 vaccine claims via their 

normal process. Standard vaccine reimbursements will be made and bonuses will be applied for 

all COVID-19 vaccinations administered with dates of service from July 1 until further notice. In 

some cases, bonus system configuration is still underway; once completed, claims paid without 

the bonus will automatically be recycled. 

LIPA MEMBERS INVITED TO ATTEND PUTT ANNUAL MEETING IN ORLANDO 

SEP. 17&18 

PUTT's annual Political Summit takes place this year on September 17th and 18th in Orlando, 

Florida. LIPA members are especially invited and encouraged to attend at the PUTT member price 

of $275 in person, or $75 to participate virtually. 

The PUTT Summit is an opportunity for pharmacy owners to meet for candid conversation and 

practical strategic discussion for ending systemic PBM abuse. Friday's agenda begins with a case 

study of Texas' 2 far-reaching PBM bills passed this year and will include updates on latest PBM 

business tactics, what's next for states regulating PBMs following Rutledge v. PCMA and a special 

2-hour Legislative Panel with honored guest Senator Fred Mills.  

Saturday's half-day session will focus on “Relocalizing Care” - a growing, "Main Street vs. Wall 

Street" movement in which employers work directly with providers and pharmacies, dramatically 

decreasing their healthcare spend while increasing quality of care. Panelists who are also PUTT 

members will provide practical advice for talking to employers and creating direct contracting 

opportunities in your own community. 

Summit details and a link to register can be found here. The PUTT Board hopes to see LIPA 

members next month in Orlando! 

mailto:hodge@lipa.org
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.truthrx.org_puttsummit.html&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=K0ep5LeFMBxYyRHndI0GudO9zP4caDmwr84OLtYdUW4&m=p9OhlATG9qgDtEvh69aXBF0w3ybWRNoUzQaMiJGx3jM&s=kkIXiw5gDLjytziiSXEU2StI6fH9VlsRWEPNp5muLBA&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.truthrx.org_puttsummit.html&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=K0ep5LeFMBxYyRHndI0GudO9zP4caDmwr84OLtYdUW4&m=p9OhlATG9qgDtEvh69aXBF0w3ybWRNoUzQaMiJGx3jM&s=kkIXiw5gDLjytziiSXEU2StI6fH9VlsRWEPNp5muLBA&e=
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